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By LUXURY DAILY NEWS SERVICE

LVMH's T iffany & Co. is taking to social media to confirm its exciting collaboration with renowned New York-based
lifestyle brand Supreme.

Announcements of the partnership were released on both brands' Instagram accounts, including Supreme's release
of a film of brand representative Sean Pablo wearing a necklace from the partnership. The collection, headed by the
heart tag pendant featuring the Supreme logo, will launch on Nov. 11 at Supreme stores.

Making Tiffany Supreme 
The new partnership elegantly unites the style of the two brands, with Tiffany's classic "return to" plea engraved on
the pivotal heart pendant right above Supreme's recognizable box logo. The "New York" additional engraving
celebrates both brands' roots in the most famous city in the world.

Also expected in the collection are a pearl necklace, a heart-shaped key pocket knife and studs and star bracelet.

Supreme /Tiffany & Co. 11/11/2021

Tiffany & Co. has worked with Supreme on a new collection for Fall 2021.
pic.twitter.com/EGCf3dP2dO

Tiffany & Co. (@TiffanyAndCo) November 8, 2021

Since the LVMH acquisition of T iffany & Co., the jewelry brand continues to make more youthful pushes in an
attempt to broaden its audience and reach the next generation of consumers. The jeweler has released value-based
campaigns while tapping leaders in the entertainment industry as ambassadors.

In August, T iffany launched the "About Love" campaign starring Beyonc Knowles-Carter and Shawn Carter, better
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known as Jay-Z (see story), The stars have already appeared in multiple spots.

For the September film, T iffany worked closely with the music icons to execute a finely crafted narrative capturing
the couple's chemistry after nearly 20 years together (see story). October's "Date Night" follows Beyonc and Jay-Z
riding in a Rolls -Royce through New York (see story).
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